
Blood Bowl Seasons 1-4 Full Results
All matches played used the 3rd Edition Blood Bowl and Deathzone rules

Season 1

Dumb Gitz 0 v 2 Champs Of Death
8th August 1994, Scooby V Stebloke

 
Scramblers 0 v 3 Dark Knights
9th August 1994, Sean V Pencil

Dumb Gitz 0 v 1 Champs Of Death
19th August 1994, Scooby V Stebloke

Dark Knights 1 v 0 Dumb Gitz
28th September 1994, Pencil V Scooby

Dumb Gitz 1 v 2 Champs Of Death
1st October 1994, Scooby V Stebloke

Champs Of Death 1 v 0 Oop
2nd October 1994, Stebloke V JIK

Champs Of Death 3 v 0 Dumb Gitz
26th November 1994, Stebloke V Scooby

Oop 1 v 1 Dumb Gitz
28th November 1994, JIK V Scooby

Dark Knights 0 v 2 Champs Of Death
5th December 1994, Pencil V Stebloke

End Of Season 1 Table
P W D L F A TD +/- CF CA CD +/- TR Race Player

Champs Of Death 6 6 0 0 11 1 10 3 5 -2 18 147 Undead

Dark Knights 3 2 0 1 4 2 2 2 2 0 6 119 Dark Elf Pencil

2 0 1 1 1 2 -1 ? ? ? 1 ? Human JIK

6 0 1 5 2 10 -8 5 1 4 1 135

Scramblers 1 0 0 1 0 3 -3 ? ? ? 0 ? Sean

Pts

Stebloke

Oop

Dumb Gitz Orc Scooby

Skaven

Season 2 (teams were reset)

Dark Avengers 0 v 0 All-Stars
14th April 1995, Egg V Sean

Chumps Of Death 0 v 0 U.T.B.N.H.D.
14th April 1995, Stebloke V Scooby

All-Stars 0 v 0 Mighty Ducks
16th April 1995, Sean V Mills

Chumps Of Death 1 v 0 Dark Avengers
17th April 1995, Stebloke V Egg

U.T.B.N.H.D. 1 v 1 All-Stars
17th April 1995, Scooby V Sean

All-Stars 0 v 2 Chumps Of Death
18th April 1995, Sean V Stebloke
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Dark Avengers 4 v 1 Mighty Ducks
19th April 1995, Egg V Mills

Mighty Ducks 1 v 2 Chumps Of Death
20th April 1995, Mills V Stebloke

U.T.B.N.H.D. 0 v 3 Dark Avengers
20th April 1995, Scooby V Egg

Mighty Ducks 1 v 3 U.T.B.N.H.D.
21st April 1995, Mills V Scooby

Chumps Of Death 1 v 0 All-Stars
8th May 1995, Stebloke V Sean

Dark Avengers 2 v 1 Chumps Of Death
7th August 1995, Egg V Stebloke

All-Stars 0 v 2 Dark Avengers
8th August 1995, Sean V Egg

End Of Season 2 Table
P W D L F A TD +/- CF CA CD +/- TR Race Player

Dark Avengers 6 4 1 1 10 3 7 ? ? ? 13 ? Dark Elf Egg

Chumps Of Death 6 4 1 1 7 3 4 14 5 9 13 148 Undead

Up The Bum No Harm Done 4 1 2 1 4 5 -1 4 3 1 5 132

All-Stars 6 0 3 3 1 6 -5 6 7 -1 3 137 Chaos Sean

Mighty Ducks 4 0 1 3 3 9 -6 4 8 -4 1 106 Mills

Pts

Stebloke

Orc Scooby

Skaven

Season 3 (teams were reset)

Gladiators 0 v 3 The Stompers
Wizzin' Wagrut
Wizzin' Wagrut
Speed Demon Lil

14th May 1996, Sean V Stebloke
A cruising first game for The Stompers under the stern eye of Stebloke. Sean realises his mistake of buying no re-rolls, as his team played well but could not find a way passed the 
blockade of Blitzers. 2 touchdowns and MVP gave Wizzin' Wagrut 2 new skills. Speed Demon Lil grabbed a third in the last turn.

Little Thick 'Uns 0 v 3 Smell Pants
Flibble
Trump
Stug

18th May 1996, Spud V Doogle
A very interesting first half: Plimp knocked out by a rock at the beginning. The Chaos team piled on the pressure, forcing 2 touchdowns. In the last 2 turns Grim Ironjaw smashed into  
Flibble and killed him (Flibble was a scorer). Smell Pants returned the favour, seriosly injuring Baldrick and badly hurting Grim. Plimp's return for the second half meant the Thick 'Uns  
were 2-0 down and 2 men down. But Plimp got hit with a rock yet again, though this time was only stunned. The second half was an 8 turn scramble on the Dwarf right flank and in  
their own half. Opal Fruit managed to secure the ball and managed a short pass to Stug who scored in the last turn.

The Stompers 1 v 0 From Behind Never Mind
Wizzin' Wagrut
20th May 1996, Stebloke V Scooby
A very hard fought win for the Stompers against a 9-man Human squad.  All of the first half was spent in the Stompers half in a big ruck, but in the last 2 turns the Orcs managed to 
secure the ball and just hold it til the half time whistle. Morg 'n' Thorg missed the second half while going to the loo, but popped up soon after through a sewer tunnel. The Stompers  
touchdown came midway through the second half, when a big push by F.B.N.M. through the centre allowed Orc wide players to get round behind them and hold them in a cage.  
Wizzin' Wagrut flew down the left wing to score his 3rd in 2 games. A brave equalising attempt came in the last turn but ended when a human player fell trying to Go For It. 

Chumbawumba Chompers 0 v 1 The Stompers
Wizzin' Wagrut

22nd May 1996, Egg V Stebloke
A very blood loss for the Chompers: 2 dead (Jeremy and Belinda), 2 seriously injured (Zonkin' Zebedee and The Yomanator) and Simon the Silly Slapper got badly hurt. Ug The 
Stupid got sent off while in the process of killing someone, Draggin' Dribblesnort got badly injured and Zippin' Zobba picked up a niggling injury. This was definitely the most violent 
game so far. The Chompers lost it to a very fluky touchdown on the last turn of the first half. Ug The Stupid tried to catch a hand-off, but dropped it. It scattered over 2 Stompers  
players before returning to Ug who managed to catch it at the second attempt and leg it up the pitch. But being stupid he fell going for an extra square into the endzone. The crowd  
threw the ball back in and it was retrieved by a Dark Elf. Wagrut closed in, retrieved the ball and scored. Niggla Nobblenose nearly got a second but failed using a magic item to leap 
over an opposing player. The Stompers capped a good day by signing star Troll Granite Grot Throttler. Pre-season favourites Chumbawumba Chompers disband after 1 game.
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Smell Pants 1 v 1 Them Scutters
Plimp Forest Chump
23rd May 1996, Doogle V JIK
Forest Chump the Gutter Runner equalised in the 6th turn after Plimp had put the Chaos team ahead using the leap magic item. Them Scutters got 1 sent off and 1 badly hurt, but so 
many knocked out that there were only 2 Skaven left on the pitch at the end. The second half was disappointing, with both teams long bombing it into each other's halves and hoping  
for a miracle.

Them Scutters v Little Thick 'Uns
27th May 1996, Spud V JIK
This match finished in controversy when the Skaven team stormed off the pitch after Spud and JIK began an argument over the use of a re-roll. The future of the league looked in 
doubt after this match as Wiff's High Elf team the Holy Warriors also dropped out earlier that day. The match is ruled void and does not count towards the league results.

The Stompers 1 v 1 Smell Pants
Splatta Snotsnorta Prig
30th May 1996, Stebloke V Doogle
The game began with a fairly typical Orc stomp up the left wing. 2 knocked out and 1 badly hurt on the first turn for Smell Pants, allowing Wizzin' Wagrut to run up the wing. This time 
he handed it to Splatta Snotsnorta to score. Lord Flug returned to the field for the Chaos drive, and they slowly ground their way up the pitch. Biffa Bonebreaka crunched Skimp to the 
floor and snapped his neck. Beastman Stonx found a way through and made a break for it but the Orcs were saved by the half time whistle. The second half started well for the  
Chaos team. Trump seriously injured Kragg Clobbawart, then made a short pass to Prig who ran in the touchdown. 4 turns left for the Orcs to hit back, but they were let down by 
Wizzin' Wagrut, who fumbled it twice and left them no time to score. Granite Grot Throttler got angry and smacked Sqonx so hard the poor Beastman died. Smell Pants become the 
first team to hold The Stompers to a draw, but it had cost them 2 players' lives.

Smell Pants 0 v 2 Rotting Chimps
Goulash
Goulash

31st May 1996, Doogle V Stebloke
A badly mauled Chaos team wasted no time in challenging the newest team to enter the league. Smell Pants received and things started well when Trump seriously injured Gurgley.  
Prig tried a run up the wing, but got slammed by Wiggley, allowing Goulash to run in and score on the 3rd turn. The Chaos fans went mad and started a riot which lasted 5 turns,  
meaning the 1st half was over. In the second half the Undead started a slow stomp up their right wing. Boni and Trump slapped each other about so hard that Trump got knocked out  
and Boni killed! Luckily for the Chimps the skeleton regenerated. The Undead team managed to reach the endzone in turn 8 and Goulash scored his second.

Zambezi Zoomerz 1 v 1 Little Thick 'Uns
Mike The Molesting Mongol Bret The Bottlewasher
31st May 1996, Egg V Spud
Egg's re-imagined Dark Elf team took on the challenge of the Thick 'Uns for their first game. Most of the old Chompers players made up their ranks. It all started well for the Zoomerz.  
Huhu planted a long pass into the hands of Mike the Mongol who ran in for a touchdown on turn 2. Bobby Ball Banger retaliated by pushing Nora Nob Nibbler into the crowd who 
seriously injured her. The Dwarves searched for the equaliser and closed in, but a sneaky Dark Elf player got to the ball carrier and the half ended. The Thick 'Uns received the ball at  
the start of the second half and started another grind up the pitch, seriously injuring 2 linemen, and knocking several out. Deidre the Witch Elf fell over 3 turns on the trot going for 
extra squares as the 4 Dark Elf players tried to find a way through the Bret The Bottlewasher who was carrying the ball. On Dark Elf turn 7 Deidre pulled her socks up and made two  
2+ rolls, a 4+ roll and a 6+ roll to put Bret in a tackle zone, but the other Dwarves pushed her away and Bret scored.

Rotting Chimps 3 v 1 Lightning Screws
Wiggley Mighty Monkey
Goulash
Goulash
1st June 1996, Stebloke V Doogle
Doogle set out to exact vengeance with his new Skaven team. It didn't start too well as the two Ghouls ran through a gap on the right wing and Wiggley scored. The Screws were  
level within 2 turns, as Mighty Monkey the Gutter Runner picked his way through a gap after a large Skaven push on the left wing left the Chimps' defence wide open. The Undead  
team again broke through with the Ghouls. This time it was Goulash who managed to score by dodging into the endzone on the last turn. For the first part of the second half there  
was a massive fight involving no less than 6 Screws players and 7 Chimps players. 3 of the Skaven players ended up stunned as the ball was carried downfield by Goulash. Flib The  
Squib dodged down the line to attack Goulash, but the Ghoul pushed the Gutter Runner to the floor. Billy Bones ran in to foul Flib and killed him. Luckily the Screws physio had a 
healing scroll and saved him. Billy pushed the recovering Flib into the crowd and Goulash was free to score again.

Smell Pants 0 v 1 Little Thick 'Uns
Baldrick The Bomber

1st June 1996, Doogle V Spud
The Chaos team received the ball and attacked down their left wing. But it all went wrong and an emergency pass failed to come off. Baldrick The Bomber, still holding a grudge from  
being seriously injured the last time these two teams met, got payback by securing the ball and running in for the touchdown. It wasn't all going the Thick 'Uns way, as three of their  
players were badly hurt by half time. In the second half the Dwarves knuckled down and knocked out 6 Chaos players, but could not extend their lead. But it was enough to give them  
their first win. After the game Smell Pants signed Frog the Chaos Warrior for half price, and the Dwarf team hired Ronald, fully equipped with a Deathroller!

Little Thick 'Uns 1 v 0 The Stompers
Brian The Breadcrumbler
11th June 1996, Spud V Stebloke
The Orcs received the ball, but the new Deathroller was soon running havoc and Orc bodies started falling all over the place. Yet again Wagrut found it hard keeping hold of the ball 
and Brian The Breadcrumbler nipped in to score. In frustration the Orcs attacked Slayer Billy Bollock Basher and killed him, which in turn enraged Grim Ironjaw who killed Speed 
Demon Lil in retaliation. At the end of the half the Orcs had just 5 players on the pitch, but luckily Ronald The Roller got sent off, giving the Orcs a slight chance. In the second half the 
Orcs were pressed again, but Wizzin' Wagrut finally got his act together and set Niggla Nobblenose off on a run. It all depended on the last turn - Niggla was one on one with Baldrick  
The Bomber, but the tackle ended with both of them flat on their backsides, leaving The Stompers badly bruised and without their unbeaten record.

Little Thick 'Uns 1 v 0 Smell Pants
Baldrick The Bomber
14th June 1996, Spud V Doogle
The game opened up with a scrappy fight in the middle, with Trump injuring Barry The Bogbrush. But with Ronald on the rampage yet again the Dwarves began a stomp up the field. 
Ronald charged in against 2 Beastmen and killed Stug. Baldrick The Bomber made a break for it but fell and the ball scattered into the endzone. Fortunately for the Dwarf team no 
Chaos player was close enough and he recovered to pick it up and score. This stunned the Chaos team, but Baldrick wasn't finished. He dodged into their half again to steal the ball,  
but as he was on his way to the endzone the ref called time on the half. The Deathroller got sent off and Smell Pants had it all to play for. They long bombed it into the Dwarf half near  
the endzone and all the players on the pitch rushed to the area, culminating a large ruck. Opal Fruit got hurt trying to clear the ball of Dwarf players, and no player could get their  
hands on the ball. The Dwarf team's 6 remaining players held on for their 3rd win on the trot.

Blood Slaughterers 0 v 3 Lightning Screws
Flib The Squib
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Mighty Monkey
Flib The Squib

15th June 1996, Stebloke V Doogle
A very poor start for Stebloke's newest team. At the beginning they picked up bad habits, taking off a re-roll. They won the toss and received, then attacked up the right wing but ran  
straight into trouble. Grashnak clattered into Samuel South, but the Storm Vermin stood firm and Grashnak was beaten back and badly hurt. Darkhorn the Beastman who was 
carrying the ball was pushed around between Skaven players before someone actually laid him out. A Storm Vermin gathered the ball and tried to hand off to Flib The Squib, who 
dropped it. Frostmane ran back to try and contain him but fell over, allowing Flib to get the ball and score on turn 7. The second half began and the Chaos received more of the same 
treatment. Darkhorn was seriously injured and Bloodfang was badly hurt. Mighty Monkey easily got in for a second touchdown against thinly spread opposition. A horde of knocked 
out Chaos players failed to rejoin the field and the Screws were soon in again. A mine exploded under Flib who was carrying the ball but Grimblood couldn't capitalise and fumbled a  
throwing opportunity. Flib was able to regain the ball and score his second of the match. This was the first time Stebloke had never got any star player points in an entire game. The  
Blood Slaughterers hired Scrappa Sorehead to help with their scoring efforts.

Lightning Screws 1 v 1 Rotting Chimps
Flib The Squib Wiggley
17th June 1996, Doogle V Stebloke
The Skaven received, but the attack was halted by the Undead on the half way line. A Gutter Runner managed to break through, but the long pass scattered too far away, and  
Chimps players were able to get back. Rumbling Ramtut killed Frederick East, and Fart Face and Armie were badly hurt. Unlucky Mack managed to seriously injure Skull Face, who  
did not manage to regenerate. The half time score was 0-0. The Chimps received the ball and made a large attack on the right wing, slowly grinding their way up the pitch. Goulash,  
who had earlier peaked and would no longer get any star player points, handed off to Wiggley who ran in to score on turn 8. Just one turn left for the Screws to equalise. It wasn't  
possible, was it? Oh yes it was. Flib The Squib received it and ran into the Chimps half, 9 squares away from the endzone. Then Doogle pulled a dirty trick and bribed the ref who  
gave the Screws more time, allowing Flib to scamper freely into the endzone. After the match Sphinxy Bloke hunted down the ref and made him dead. The Chimps bought Plickle and 
Globmoot.

Smell Pants 0 v 1 Blood Slaughterers
Scrappa Sorehead

6th August 1996, Doogle V Stebloke
After a 7 week break things kicked off again. At the start of the match Plimp got hit by yet another rock and was stunned. Smell Pants received, but couldn't gather the ball as their 
opponents pushed forward in the centre with Grashnak at their head. Bloodfang hit Squadge and badly hurt him, and 4 Blood Slaughterers Beastmen were able to break through and 
a big ruck appeared around the ball. Every time someone tried to pick it up it scattered back towards Smell Pants' endzone. Vlad and Frog continued to try and push each other into  
the crowd. Vlad seemed to have it won when Scrappa lent a hand and Frog bit the dust. But the Warrior returned to his feet and knocked Vlad out. The ball ended up 1 square from  
the endzone, but none of the 4 Slaughterers Beastmen could pick it up. The half ended 0-0. The second half began with another rock, this time stunning Igor. Chillblane fumbled  
again and nobody had yet managed to pick up the ball. Smell Pants stormed up the field, killing Bloodfang and seriously injuring Nightwolf and Frostmane, and the Bloods were in 
trouble deep in their own half. Chillblane managed to pick the ball up with 2 turns left and passed it to Scrappa on the half way line. The little Gobbo showed the Chaos players how  
to do it and bounced off to score in the last turn, making several dodge rolls along the way. Chillblane mutated a big hand to improve his picking up power.

Lightning Screws 0 v 2 The Stompers
Wizzin' Wagrut
Niggla Nobblenose

9th Aug 1996, Doogle V Stebloke
Look elsewhere on this site for a full report of this match.

Rotting Chimps 0 v 2 Lightning Screws
Flib The Squib
Flib The Squib

23rd November 1996, Stebloke V Doogle
It started like hell for the Chimps. The Screws fans invaded the pitch, seriously injuring Sphinxy Bloke and killing Rambling Ramtut. Unlucky Mack took the opportunity to bash Billy  
Bones' head in and badly hurt him. The Skaven team attacked, and Flib The Squib broke through in the middle. He then took some illegal drugs he had smuggled in to allow him to  
run further and score. The Undead team hadn't even had a turn yet! Only Ramtut regenerated, so all 3 Chimps subs were called on. King Tut got mad and killed Maximus Max. For  
the next few turns there was a big ruck containing nearly all the players on the Chimps' right wing. On the last few turns the Undead broke free but enough Skaven players got back  
to stop the equaliser attempt. In the second half the Undead started another stomp up the pitch, but by turn 5 the Screws had it back and Flib scored again with a classic dodging  
display passed the 3 chasing Ghouls. With just two turns left, new Ghoul Plickle looked certain to score a consolation, but Unlucky Mack did his defensive duties and tripped the  
Chimps player up with his tail. 

Lightning Screws 1 v 0 Blood Slaughterers
Armie
29th November 1996, Doogle V Stebloke
It was an incredible sight  to see the Chaos team line up here agianst the Skaven. They had Nightwolf and Frostmane missing through serious injury; Grashnak, Igor and Dreadclaw 
missing through a flu bug; and Darkhorn missing through niggling injury. This meant the Slaughterers started with 5 players in the pouring rain. Chillblane picked up the ball and 
handed it to Scrappa. The Screws easily stopped the drive, knocking out Sandstorm and seriously injuring Vlad. Armie easily got the ball and ran in for a touchdown on turn 3. The 3  
remaining Chaos players refused to get back on the pitch, so the match was abandonded, with the Skaven team picking up all 140,000 winnings.

Smell Pants 1 v 1 Constructocons
Niff Prowl
30th November 1996, Doogle V Stebloke
After the failure of his Chaos team Stebloke tried his hand at humans with the new Constructocons. They received and Long Haul gathered it, as other players tried to protect him.  
Long Haul handed it to Brawn just in time as Plimp crunched the thrower and badly hurt him. Scourge and Grabber made a break for the endzone as Brawn ran up the pitch, but Lord  
Flug ran back to knock him out. A Beastman fumbled the pickup, as did Scourge as he tried. Stonx moved in to get the ball and tried to break into the Human half, but his hand off to  
Prig was dropped. The Pants team pushed slowly forward though and Stonx got it again, but fell trying to go for it. Grabber got the ball and ran to the halfway line. Pumped full of 
illegal drugs the humans got another turn, and Prowl caught the hand off and was able to run in to score on turn 8. In teh second half Prig pushed Grabber into the crowd and they  
badly hurt him, and then Lord Flug knocked out Vampire Scourge. Scrapper and Prowl broke through on their right wing but Stonx and Niff stunned them both.Opal Fruit fouled 
Quintesson but was sent off. Chaos pushed forward and Niff with the ball easily broke through to score on turn 6. The 'Cons made a valiant effort to score a late winner as Scourge  
lept over his marker, handed it to Scrapper who could make the endzone on the last turn, but he fell while going for it and badly hurt himself. Numpty. Smell Pants hired the mighty 
Morg n Thorg.

The Stompers 0 v 3 Smell Pants
Opal Fruit
Stonx
Prig

1st December 1996, Stebloke V Doogle
With Zippin' Zobba missing through niggling injury and Wizzin' Wagrut injured in training, Pants had it all to play for now Morg was in their ranks. The left Orc flank started well and 
stunned several Chaos players, but Kragg Klobbawart failed to pick up the ball twice, allowing Lord Flug and 2 Beastmen to get through and lamp him. Opal Fruit picked up the ball  
and moved towards the endzone. Only Gwapstick could stop him now, but he fell trying to dodge away from Frog and the Chaos team took the lead. The Chaos kickoff landed right  
next to the half way line, but on the other flank to where the Orcs had concentrated their attack. 3 linemen came across to try and stop the 2 Warriors and Stonx from getting the ball,  
but failed and Stonx was away down the pitch. Draggin' Dribblesnort was too busy seriously injuring Flook, so only Ravin' Reg could get back to stop Stonx but fell while going for it  
and Pants went 2-0 up. At the start of the second half the Stompers fans rioted for 5 turns, so their team had no hope of getting back into it now. Kragg fouled Trump in his frustration  
and badly hurt him, but the ball was coming back at them again in the hands of Prig who picked his way through the Stompers defence to score on the last turn. Stonx got +1 to his 
strength and Kragg got +1 to his movement.
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Constructocons 1 v 4 Hogwash
Grabber Coot

Pook
Coot
Chuk

6th December 1996, Stebloke V Doogle
It started well for Doogle's new Orc team Hogwash. By turn 2 Kickback was badly hurt and Perceptor and Scrapper were seriously injured. Perceptor was saved by the Apothecary, 
and Scrapper by a special card, but the Humans couldn't stop Coot the thrower scoring on turn 5. On the next kick off Brawn was stunned by a rock and Long Haul fumbled the pick 
up. The 'Cons however managed to break through on the left wing. Scourge blitzed a hole and ran though, and Long Haul planted a long bomb right into his hands. He then blitzed 
Chuk and handed it to Grabber who ran in to score on the last turn. At the start of the second half Quintesson seriously injured Nunk, Scrapper badly hurt himself falling over, Goaty  
Man badly hurt Kickback, and Pook ran in to score. Long Haul fumbled as the 'Cons received, and Coot was able to run in, steal the ball and score again. This time Scourge got the  
ball and ran for the endzone, but fell going for it. Coot recovered the ball and threw it to Chuk who scored, mainly thanks to Perceptor who fell trying to keep up with him and seriously  
injured himself.

Rotting Chimps 1 v 0 Smell Pants
Wiggley
7th December 1996, Stebloke V Doogle
The Chimps had Sphinxy Bloke missing for this crucial crunch match, so spread bad rumours about the Chaos team, reducing their fan factor. Pants received, but Squadge fumbled it 
twice, while King Tut managed to badly hurt Morg n Thorg with 2 assists. A hole emerged in the Chaos centre and Wiggley ran through to pressure Squadge who fumbled it again.  
Ramtut blitzed Squadge, but Prig threw a stink bomb at Wiggley to stop him getting the ball. Goulash moved in to grab the ball, and handed it to Wiggley who scored on turn 7.  
Gurlgey the zombie somehow stunned Lord Flug. In the second half the Chimps attacked, with Wiggley again on the ball. Opal Fruit seriously injured Drutt, who was saved with a 
magic item. Prig knocked Wiggley over as the ghoul made a break for it, as Niff seriously injured Dem Dry Bones and Ramtut badly hurt Opal Fruit. Wiggley fumbled his last chance  
to score under pressure from more Chaos players, and the game ended. With that Stebloke ended his 5 game winless streak.

Smell Pants 0 v 0 The Stompers
9th April 1997, Doogle V Stebloke
Smell Pants won the toss (dirty buggers) and received. They got straight to work pummelling the Orc front line but Squadge who had the ball fell while going for it. Gwapstik knocked 
out Pants' latest warrior Wig. Squadge got the ball again and Pants attacked up their left. Orc players though broke through a weakened Chaos centre, but Splatta got two attacker  
downs for his second block on the trot and stunned himself, the tit. Lord Flug pushed Biffa into the crowd as Trump badly hurt Niggla. Morg battered Granite the troll so hard that the 
dumb brute fell down dead. The other Orcs breathed a sigh of relief as the troll regenerated.  Splatta again got two attacker downs trying to hit Trump, but the Orcs somehow held the  
Pants attack in a ruck until half time. For the second half all 3 Stompers subs were called on, even Goblin Wee Little Jimmy for the first time. The Stompers fans threw a rock at Prig 
and stunned him, though knowing them were probably aiming at Plimp. Gwapstik retrieved  the ball from the kick off and the Stompers pushed. Pants were having none of it and Lord  
Flug killed Chukka Snotrag, who could not be saved by the apothecary. Then Trump hit Draggin' Dribblesnort and killed him aswell. Gwapstik tried to fight back and badly hurt Lord  
Flug, but he got swamped by Beastmen and Pants got the ball. Reg ran back to lend as assist to Wee Little Jimmy who blocked the ball carrier and managed to stun him. The ball 
bounced over 2 fallen Beastmen into an empty square. Biffa badly hurt Squadge, as Zobba and Plimp argued over the ball. 2 Beastmen and Plimp were knocked out as Orcs dived  
into the fray, desperately trying to stop Chaos getting a late winner. Opal Fruit ended up with the ball and tried to dodge away, but Gwapstik developed magical tentacles to trip him 
over and the game ended. The Orcs had taken a crap kicking.

Smell Pants 1 v 0 Rotting Chimps
Plimp
12th April 1997, Doogle V Stebloke
Smell Pants attacked down their left. Sphinxy Bloke killed Niff, but a magical item saved him. In return, Morg stunned Sphinxy. The play switched to the Chaos right, as Plimp caught  
a hand off and ran down the wing. Ramtut tried to get back, but a Beastman pushed him away allowing Plimp to score. The Chimps attacked back up their left, stunning the 2  
Warriors in the way. Goulash got the ball and got to the halfway line, but that was as far as he was getting, as Lord Flug blitzed him, though Ramtut caught the loose ball. Morg badly  
hurt King Tut, as Plimp crunched Ramtut out of the way. A big fight developed around the ball. Plimp pushed Globmoot off the pitch and the crowd killed him. Then Lord Flug clattered  
Goulash and killed him as well. The Chimps players refused to take the field for the second half.

End Of Season 3 Table
P W D L F A TD +/- CF CA CD +/- TR Race Player

8 4 2 2 8 5 3 21 13 8 14 129

Smell Pants 12 3 4 5 10 9 1 27 16 11 13 158 Chaos

Lightning Screw s 6 3 1 2 8 4 4 11 13 -2 10 133

Rotting Chimps 6 3 1 2 7 5 2 15 14 1 10 119 Undead

5 3 1 1 4 4 0 10 7 3 10 130 Dw arf Spud

Hogw ash 1 1 0 0 4 1 3 5 1 4 3 109

Blood Slaughterers 3 1 0 2 1 4 -3 ? ? ? 3 ? Chaos

1 0 1 0 1 1 0 ? ? ? 1 ? JIK

1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 4 -4 1 102 Dark Elf Egg

2 0 1 1 2 5 -3 1 8 -7 1 114 Human

From Behind Nev er Mind 1 0 0 1 0 1 -1 0 2 -2 0 104 Human

1 0 0 1 0 1 -1 2 5 -3 0 ? Dark Elf Egg

Gladiators 1 0 0 1 0 3 -3 0 2 -2 0 103 High Elf Sean

Pts

The Stompers Orc Stebloke

Doogle

Skaven Doogle

Stebloke

Little Thick 'Uns

Orc Doogle

Stebloke

Them Scutters Skaven

Zambezi Zoomerz

Constructocons Stebloke

Scooby

Chumbawumba Chompers

Season 4 (same teams)

Smell Pants 1 v 0 Rotting Chimps
Trump (16)
16th March 98, Doogle V Stebloke
Pants received. Sphinxy Bloke stilletto'd Morg 'n' Thorg and seriously injured him, but he was soon back in the action thanks to a magic item. Pants thundered up the right wing, but 
the Chimps managed to hold them in a big ruck til half time. In the second half the Chimps attacked up their right wing, but the might of the Chaos front line (star ogre, star minotaur,  
star warrior and 3 warriors) held them and put out player after player (including killing Billy Bones) until just 6 Undead players remained. Wiggley long bombed it into the Pants half 
with just a few turns remaining. Trump gathered the ball as the other Chimps players were either knocked out or injured. Trump scored on the last turn, having just enough movement 
to reach the endzone. By removing every Chimps player from the pitch, Smell Pants have proved they are now the team to beat.
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Lightning Screws 5 v 0 Vandals
Flib The Squib (3, 6, 11)
Drumstick (8)
Armie (13)
17th March 98, Doogle V Stebloke
Bob The Baboon killed Jim the Goblin. Could have been 6-0, but Flib failed to dodge away from Roger the Beastman.

UG 0 v 2 Constructocons
Prowl (14, 16)

27th March 98, JIK V Stebloke
Coach JIK re-entered the league with a new Skaven team, and took on Stebloke's Humans. Baz taunted Scourge the Vamp, who blocked back and got sent off. Shrapnel badly hurt  
Gertrood the star mutant, but their apothecary saved him. Long Haul passed to Grabber, who made a run. But Gertrood tracked him back and took him out. Prowl fumbled the loose  
ball and Gertrood long bombed it clear. Gutwrencher got it and tried to pass it back to Grabber, but the short pass failed. Bob the UG lineman fumbled the pickup, then Grabber  
fumbled the pickup in turn. 0-0 at half time. Baz hit Prowl and badly hurt him, but the Human apoth. did the business. Gutwrencher knocked out Gertrood. Long Haul made a pass to  
Prowl who ran in to score. Baz badly hurt Kickback, but Scrapper and Dirge were able to get the ball back from Sid. Dirge ran up to Prowl who was standing in the endzone and the  
handoff was a success to make it 2-0.

Constructocons 1 v 3 Lightning Screws
Prowl (3) Drumstick (2, 7)

Flib The Squib (11)
31st March 98, Stebloke V Doogle
The Skaven received and attacked up their left wing. Armie handed Drumstick the ball and he ran into score. Long Haul used a magic scroll and planted a long pass right into Prowl's 
awaiting hands and the catcher scored his 3rd in 2 games. The Screws attacked down their left again, with Unlucky Mack on the ball. Long Haul hit him with a custard pie, but he 
continued his run. It took Scourge and 2 assists to finally knock the star player to the ground. Prowl then went in with a foul, knocking the rat ogre out but getting sent off. Coach  
Stebloke argued the call and the ref changed his mind, allowing Prowl to continue. Yet they couldn't stop Drumstick getting the ball and dodging passed Scourge and Scrapper to 
score again. Scrapper got double attacker down to stop any Human equaliser attempt before half time. Doogle used illegal pills to give all his players extra movement. Long Haul got 
the ball but was immediately under pressure from Gutter Runners. He tried to pass and fumbled. MIghty Monkey got the ball but fell going for it into the endzone and seriously injured 
himself. Perceptor tried to get the ball but fumbled, and Flib had no problem picking up to score. Unlucky Mack returned for the next Human drive and killed Cyclonus. Long Haul tried 
to foul Mack and got sent off, stopping Grabber having a scoring effort. Flib got the ball as Kickback fouled Mack this time, knocking him out again but also getting sent off. Flib went 
for another TD but this time he fell going for it into the endzone. A strange game ended 3-1.

Smell Pants 1 v 0 Constructocons
Lord Flug(6)
3rd April  98, Doogle V Stebloke
Frog was injured in training and Perceptor was missing through niggling injury. Long Haul got the ball but was put under pressure right away, forcing him into a pass. The pass to  
Scourge was not on target and Lord Flug and 2 Beastmen were able to fight the Vampire off and get the ball. Lord Flug carried the ball up the field as Pants knocked out 3 players in 
4 turns. A handful of Humans tried to stop the Chaos ruck, and Morg badly hurt Grabber. Lord Flug easily scored. Chaos got blitz at the kickoff, and Plimp killed Kickback, the strength 
4 lineman. Then Muggledoof killed Dirge, and Wig the warrior killed Scrapper. Stebloke immediately disbanded the dessimated team. The Pants march on.

The All Blacks 1 v 2 Rotting Chimps
Griff Oberwald (14) Wiggley (12, 16)
5th April 98, JIK V Stebloke
The All Blacks received and attacked up the right wing. In the middle Bert III seriously injured Rumbling Ramtut. While the two mummies versus a Vampire and Griff in the middle of 
the pitch ended in stalemate, the All Blacks tried a passing play up their right. But Wiggley moved in to push the catcher into the crowd who seriously injured him. Another Ghoul, 
Plickle, attacked Bert the thrower and retreived the ball. Griff moved in and used magical tentacles to bring the Ghoul down and knock him out. Globyool caught the scattered ball but  
Bert III stunned him. 0-0 at half time, and Ramtut failed to regen. The Chimps received and started to pummel the Humans. King Tut badly hurt Bert V. Globyool got the ball and  
moved up the left wing. The Ghoul was 1 square away from the endzone when Griff stunned him. Drutt and Dem Dry Bones got Griff's attention while Wiggley got back up and got 
the ball again to score. The All Blacks got a touchback from the kickoff, which Griff received as they started the drive. The middle of the park turned into one big fight, as Sphinxy  
Bloke killed the Human Vampire. Griff got away from the chasing Ghouls, badly hurting Boni along the way, to score. Boni regenerated, but the Vampire didn't. Globyool got the ball 
as Wiggley ran up the wing. Drutt and Boni cleared the way, as Globyool handed the ball to Wiggley, who ran in to score. On the last turn Bill PIttz fouled Sphinxy Bloke and got sent  
off.

Vandals 0 v 1 The All Blacks
Griff Oberwald (14)

10th April  98, Stebloke V JIK
The Vandals received and attacked up their right wing with Trevor the Ogre at their head. Roger the Beastman got the ball and 4 Beastmen made a cage around him as he ran up the  
pitch. Bert V badly hurt Jack the Beastman. A trampoline trap caused Roger to drop the ball, and he fumbled any chance of scoring that half. Meanwhile Geoff the warrior was badly  
hurt. In the second half Bert VII got the ball and ran back out of reach of the Chaos front line. Joseph the Beastman used a leap magical item to reach him and push him into the  
crowd. The crowd threw it back in half way in the All Blacks half. Griff lept out of the brawl in the middle, flattened Joseph, got the ball and ran up the pitch. Trevor and some  
Beastmen tried to stop him but he blitzed and dodged to score with 2 turns left. The ball was kicked near to the half way line in amongst a lot of Chaos players. Bill the Beastman got 
the ball but fell while going for it, and the equaliser chance was gone.

UG 2 v 0 Vandals
Fred (6)
Baz (13)
10th April 98, JIK V Stebloke
The fans rioted, holding the game up for 4 turns. Vandals kicked it straight into the hands of Sid the thrower. He ran up the wing, handed it to a lineman, who ran further up the wing,  
chucked it to Fred the Gutter Runner who scored. Bill received a touchback for the Vandals, but he fell going for it. In the second half, Trevor the ogre killed Baz the lineman, but he 
was saved by an apothecary. Vandals failed a pass, and a big ruck broke out in the middle of the pitch, during which one of the Gutter Runners was sent off. Baz ended up with it,  
and dodged away from Trevor. Timothy fell over chasing the Skaven player, so couldn't stop him making it 2-0. Coach Stebloke's focus was then lost completely and he found himself 
giving away 3 illegal procedures on the trot. One good thing for the Vandals was they managed to hire Jeremy, a star minotaur, for half price.

UG 1 v 2 Rotting Chimps
Fred (11) Globyool (8, 16)
10th April 98, JIK V Stebloke
The Skaven got a blitz, then used a magic item on Plicke the Ghoul to kill him. A big fight erupted in the middle. Wiggley tried to hand it to Globyool, but failed. Globyool eventually got 
the ball and other players made a cage around him until the last turn of the half when he broke free to score. UG got a touchback and Fred received. All the Skaven players available  
protected him as he ran down the wing. A Wight and Skeleton failed in a last ditch effort to bring him down and he made it level. Another touchback, this time to the Chimps and 
Globyool. The Chimps attacked up the right, with Globyool hiding in a cage again until within distance of the endzone and 2-1.

Vandals 2 v 0 The All Blacks
Simon (8)
Timothy (15)
11th April 98, Stebloke V JIK
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Bill the Beastman missed the game through a flu bug. The humans attacked up the right. 2 Beastmen managed to push the ball carrying Blitzer into the crowd. The ball was thrown  
into the middle of the park and madness ensued around it. Trevor badly hurt Bert VI, and Simon got the ball and headed up the pitch. Trevor knocked out Griff as Simon made it 1-0.  
Not to be outdone by his big guy counterpart, Jeremy the Minotaur seriously injured Bert the thrower. Vandals started a cage-stomp with Timothy on the ball. Bert VIII fouled Gerald 
and injured him but Timothy broke through to score. Roger got hit by a rock and was knocked out. Don't know what it is about these Chaos teams and rocks. At the end, Vandals  
hired another Goblin with chainsaw  to replace the one they lost against the Screws.

UG 1 v 2 Warhead Geezers
Frank (8) Fred The Head (6)

Mrs. Nerg (15)
15th April 98, JIK V The Fish
The Fish became the first new coach in quite a while, leading a new Dark Elf team. During the game, the Geezers coaching staff spotted new talent in the crowd and added a new 
Witch Elf to the roster for free. It was a blitzer, Fred The Head, who opened the scoring, but UG were right back in it when Gutter Runner Frank scored. The second half was mainly a 
big fight in the middle of the field. Gertrood made a run for the endzone but fell going for it. Fred The Head got the ball and handed it to new Witch Elf Mrs. Nerg who dodged passed 
2 Skaven to score. Fred The Head later seriously injured Gertrood. The Dark Elf team's rating went up by a massive 22pts.

The Stompers 2 v 0 UG
Wee Little Jimmy (8, 16)
15th April 98, Stebloke V JIK
The first Stompers game for a whole year, and only their 4th since losing Speed Demon Lil. Zippin' Zobba was missing due to niggling injury, leaving the Orcs with just 10 players, but  
UG were also missing the imprisoned lineman Bob. Stompers received, but it didn't start well. Splatta got stunned by a rock, and Wagrut fumbled. He got it at the second attempt, and 
they pushed up the wing. Once within range of the endzone he handed it to Little Jimmy who ran in to score. In the second half the Orcs got blitz and managed to put 3 players  
around the ball. A group of Skaven got around Granite, pulled him to the ground and fouled him, badly hurting the troll. The Orcs tried the same attack up the wing, before the hand  
off to Jimmy, though this time the little Gobbo fell while going for it. The crowd threw it into the middle of the pitch. Ug The Stupid hurt Boo the LIneman but the apothecary saved him.  
Ug got the ball and threw it to Jimmy, who this time made no mistake, catching it before running in to score.

Smell Pants 1 v 0 UG
Niff (15)
16th April 98, Doogle V JIK
UG received against a starting lineup with a combined strength of 48, a full 16 more than the Skaven. This showed, as the Chaos team smashed through the Skaven with little effort.  
Muggledoof the minotaur ended up with the ball and moved near to the endzone. Prig seriously injured Fred as Muggledoof wasted some time. The time wasting cost Pants dearly as  
new star Troll Eric The Half A Bee got floored by a Skaven lineman, causing a turnover and the first half ended 0-0. Many knocked out Skaven players returned to the pitch thanks to  
a magic sponge. Eric The Half A Bee buckled up, and hurt and injured players one after the other. A great big fight emerged in the middle, and Niff came away with the ball. Skaven  
bodies fell by the bucket full, and Niff scored near the end.

Smell Pants 2 v 0 Warhead Geezers
Wig (?)
Porridge (?)
17th April 98, Doogle V The Fish
Nothing much is known about this game as no reporter was present at the time. We believe Wig the warrior and Porridge the Beastman got the touchdowns. 3 of the Dark Elf players  
were killed. Smell Pants team rating is now at 199!

Rotting Chimps 2 v 0 Lightning Screws
Drabbling Drutt (8, 12)
20th April 98, Steve V Doogle
At the beginning of the game Unlucky Mack was sent off thanks to the Undead coach bribing the ref. Sphinxy Bloke killed Skunk who needed to be saved by the Apothecary. Moot  
failed to dodge and hurt himself. Boni badly hurt Armie. Drutt got the ball and scored. The Skaven team started the second half with 6 players. Flib badly hurt Dem Dry Bones.  
Wiggley handed it to Drutt who scored again. George Mgrue fell over going for it and injured himself. At the end of the game the Chimps could finally afford a star player and hired  
Undead Barry.

Warhead Geezers 0 v 6 UG
Gertrood (2, 5, 10, 15)
Fred (7)
Beetroot (13)

20th April 98, The Fish V JIK
JIK's fast improving Skaven team had a whale of a time in this one. Gertrood ran rampage and scored 4 touchdowns. Baz got sent off, and Bill injured Dan The Man the Dark Elf  
Assassin. Mrs. Nerg injured Beetroot but the UG Apothecary did his job.

Monkey Island Marauders 1 v 0 Warhead Geezers
Swordmaster (8)
21st April 98, Doogle V The Fish
Doogle's new Orc team (after surprisingly disbanding Hogwash) took on the Dark Elves. The game started in blinding sun and a big fight erupted in the centre. Ace Hole the Ogre got  
the ball but a mine went off underneath him. Mrs. Nerg got it, but she fell into a trampoline trap. Kate Kapsise badly hurt Mrs. Gren. Largo Lagrande injured Harry The Evil Squid. Dan  
The Man got sent off, just after blitzer Swordmaster scored at the end of the half. Mrs. Nerg later hurt Woodchuck.

Vandals 1 v 2 UG
Roger (13) Beetroot (4)

Ben (6)
21st April 98, Stebloke V JIK
Skaven lineman Baz is always in the news. In the last game he got sent off and before this game he got kidnapped by pirates. The Skaven team had it easy in the first half and easily 
outpaced the Chaos team despite Fred the Goblin's chainsaw. At half time Stebloke's team talk inspired the Vandals and they got 3 extra re-rolls, allowing Roger the Beastman to pull  
one back. But from there it all went wrong. Trevor got confused and hit Jeremy the Minotaur. While this was happening, Eek The Cat, the new Skaven Rat Ogre, moved in to frump 
the distracted Trevor and killed him. Humphrey the Apothecary could not save the Ogre. In retailiation, all the Beastmen on the pitch ganged up to foul Eek The Cat and badly hurt  
him.

UG 1 v 1 The Stompers
Gertrood (7) Wagrut (5)
24th April 98, JIK V Stebloke
The Orcs received the ball and Wagrut picked it up, before heading up the wing. Fred fouled troll Granite but got sent off. The Orcs reached the endzone, planning to hold it up as 
long as possible, but UG persistence forced Wagrut to score early. The Stompers couldn't stop the very nippy Gertrood equalising straight away. In a last ditch effort to score at the  
end of the half, Granite lobbed Wee Little Jimmy into the Skaven half but the Gobbo failed to land and stunned himself. In the second half Geoff fouled Boffa, badly hurting him but  
got sent off in the process. Gertrood got the ball and ran up and down his own endzone looking for someone to pass to. Gertrood then decided to make a run of it but was brought  
down by Wagrut and Zobba. Gwapstik tried to clear the ball to Ravin' Reg, but the pass was not accurate. Gertrood got back, handed it to a lineman who threw it deep into the Orc  
half, but the catcher failed. Ug The Stupid fumbled the pickup, but got it at the second attempt. He tried a handoff to Gwapstik, but the star Blitzer couldn't secure it.
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Lightning Screws 1 v 1 Warhead Geezers
Flib The Squib (14) Mrs. Gren (5)
25th April 98, Doogle V The Fish
Before the game Flib The Squib rightly got put into the hall of fame. The Geezers received. Dan The Man got badly hurt by Moot, then the Man In The Woolen Hat got badly hurt by 
Fart Face. Flib got the ball, but fell into a trampoline trap, and Mrs. Gren got the ball and scored, rocking the Screws. Unlucky Mack got revenge and injured Mrs. Gren. In the second  
half, Mrs. Nerg pushed Armie into the crowd who badly hurt him. Zippy killed Fart Face, but the Screws apothecary saved him. Time was running out, so Flib got it and got serious.  
He dodged through to equalise, making it 10 touchdowns in 10 games for the Gutter Runner. The fans started a riot, holding up play until there was no time left.

Vandals 2 v 0 UG
Joseph (7, 15)
26th April 98, Stebloke V JIK
Beetroot and Fred missed the game through a flu bug, giving the Vandals a chance. Joseph got the ball and the Chaos team tried to push forward. Bert seriously injured Timothy, who 
was saved by the apothecary. Then Frank the Gutter Runner fouled Gerald and killed him. However a magic item saved him and Frank got sent off. Joseph made his way to the 
endzone but was floored as a mine went off underneath him. The beastman recovered to get the ball again and scored. Coach JIK made sure that the ref sent off Fred and his  
chainsaw. In the second half Gertrood got the ball and ran up the pitch but fell going for it. Joseph got it again, but Baz knocked him over. Eek The Cat hurt Vandal's Bill, then UG's 
Bill hurt Reginald the Pogo-Goblin. Joseph got the ball again and ran up the pitch, protected by 3 other players. Simon the Beastman knocked Eek to the floor (double attacker down) 
and Joseph scored again. Vandals managed to hire another Warrior, Malcolm.

UG 1 v 1 Rotting Chimps
Gertrood (8) Wiggley (14)
1st May 98, JIK V Stebloke
At the start of the game, the Chimps picked up bad habits. The Undead received, and pushed forward on the right. Eek The Cat seriously injured Sphinxy Bloke. UG stopped the  
Undead attack on the half way line. Wiggley got pushed into the crowd, allowing the Chimps to spot new talent in the form of another Ghoul Grubmit. Gertrood got the ball and ran  
behind the Undead lines and out of reach. Undead Barry used a magic speed scroll to catch and hit the Skaven star player, but got double attacker down. Eek injured Dribbley, and  
Gertrood scored. Both Sphinxy Bloke and Dribbley regenerated.  In the second half Gertrood got  the ball  and ran into the Chimps half,  but  Undead Barry frumped him over.  
Meanwhile Beetroot, the other star mutant, fell over, and Boni, a very dirty player, moved in for the foul and killed him. The apothecary failed, but Boni got sent off. Undead Barry got 
the ball as Wiggley hurt Fred the Gutter Runner. Wiggley then caught the hand off and ran in to score despite Gertrood's best efforts. Gertrood got the ball and ran into the Undead 
half. Grubmit knocked him over, as Dribbley injured Bert. Gertrood then could not pick up the ball in 3 tackle zones and that was the end.

End Of Season 4 Table
P W D L F A TD +/- CF CA CD +/- TR Race Player

Smell Pants 4 4 0 0 5 0 5 21 1 20 12 202 Chaos

UG 11 3 2 6 14 14 0 17 21 -4 11 169 JIK

Rotting Chimps 5 3 1 1 7 4 3 12 11 1 10 161 Undead

Lightning Screw s 4 2 1 1 9 4 5 18 7 11 7 151

Vandals 6 2 0 4 5 10 -5 7 11 -4 6 126 Chaos

2 1 1 0 3 1 2 1 2 -1 4 141

Warhead Geezers 5 1 1 3 3 11 -8 8 17 -9 4 125 Dark Elf The Fish

Monkey  Island Marauders 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 3 0 3 3 105

The All Blacks 3 1 0 2 2 2 0 5 6 -1 3 104 Human JIK

3 1 0 2 3 4 -1 2 7 -5 3 101 Human

Pts

Doogle

Skaven

Stebloke

Skaven Doogle

Stebloke

The Stompers Orc Stebloke

Orc Doogle

Constructocons Stebloke

Combined Seasons 3+4 Table
P W D L F A TD +/- CF CA CD +/- TR Race Player

Smell Pants 16 7 4 5 15 9 6 48 17 31 25 202 Chaos

Rotting Chimps 11 6 2 3 14 9 5 27 25 2 20 161 Undead

10 5 3 2 11 6 5 22 15 7 18 141

Lightning Screw s 10 5 2 3 17 8 9 29 20 9 17 151

UG 11 3 2 6 14 14 0 17 21 -4 11 169 JIK

5 3 1 1 4 4 0 10 7 3 10 130 Dw arf Spud

Vandals 6 2 0 4 5 10 -5 7 11 -4 6 126 Chaos

5 1 1 3 5 9 -4 3 15 -12 4 101 Human

Warhead Geezers 5 1 1 3 3 11 -8 8 17 -9 4 125 Dark Elf The Fish

Hogw ash 1 1 0 0 4 1 3 5 1 4 3 109

Monkey  Island Marauders 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 3 0 3 3 105

The All Blacks 3 1 0 2 2 2 0 5 6 -1 3 104 Human JIK

Blood Slaughterers 3 1 0 2 1 4 -3 ? ? ? 3 ? Chaos

1 0 1 0 1 1 0 ? ? ? 1 ? JIK

1 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 4 -4 1 102 Dark Elf Egg

From Behind Nev er Mind 1 0 0 1 0 1 -1 0 2 -2 0 104 Human

1 0 0 1 0 1 -1 2 5 -3 0 ? Dark Elf Egg

Gladiators 1 0 0 1 0 3 -3 0 2 -2 0 103 High Elf Sean

Pts

Doogle

Stebloke

The Stompers Orc Stebloke

Skaven Doogle

Skaven

Little Thick 'Uns

Stebloke

Constructocons Stebloke

Orc Doogle

Orc Doogle

Stebloke

Them Scutters Skaven

Zambezi Zoomerz

Scooby

Chumbawumba Chompers
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